2nd Quarter 2017

N160 Northgate Station

KLB Race Night brought the sunshine and HEAT this year for sure!
All of those who were able to join
us at Evergreen Speedway know it
was a fun time! Great family event
that is entertaining for ALL! Check
out Evergreen Speedway’s summer
schedule for more great races to
attend!

Sunday August 20th
KLB ANNUAL COMPANY PICNIC
The Farm at Swan’s Trail

7301 Rivershore Rd.
Snohomish, WA
12pm to 3:30pm
Head out to the farm for some
In May KLB Construction put some smiles on a local cub scout
troops faces when they were given a private tour of the KLB Yard
and an exclusive screening of Rock Blasting videos! They had a
ton of fun “acting” like operators and drivers in the equipment.
So much fun that some of their siblings couldn't miss being part
of the action as well!

KLB BBQ, Friends, Games, and
lots of FUN & Prizes! Tons of
new activities at the NEW Picnic
site this year!

The N160 Northgate Link project begins at the Maple Leaf Portal,
where the Sound Transit Northlink
emerged from the ground after tunneling
from the UW Station just east of Northbound I-5. From Maple Leaf Portal, the
elevated track crosses over to the east side
of 1st Ave NE where the station and
parking garage are located. The project
continues northbound to NE 107th St
where the guideway crosses back over 1st
Ave NE to be picked up and run along I-5
north in the future contracts towards
Lynnwood.
KLB mobed to the N160
Northgate in late December of 2016 to
begin preliminary demolition and temporary access to the site. Full access to all
work areas of the site was granted on
January 1, 2017 and the project completion date is scheduled for September of
2019. As a subcontactor of Absher Construction, KLB will be performing the
mass excavation, grading, MSE wall
construction and wet utilities on this
contract.
One of the largest elements of
work in KLB’s scope is the 150,000 BCY
mass excavation for driller access, excavation and facing for the soldier pile lagging
wall for the parking garage and structure
excavation. KLB began excavating and
hauling in late January running 14-25
trucks per day and has hauled and
disposed of roughly 70,000 BCY of material to date; the remainder of the excava-

tion is scheduled to be completed around
the end of July. Another major scope includes the excavation and installation of 8
large stormwater flow control/detention
vaults and tanks with a combined capacity of over 700,000 gallons.

Parking Garage Excavation
February 2017 (Top)
June 2017 (Bottom)

Volume

Issue

By: Aiesh Ragih

A major challenge faced by KLB
on the project thus far was the sewer
main installation closure that occurred
from 9PM on Friday, May 19th to 5AM
on Monday, May 22nd . KLB began an
around the clock closure to install
three manholes and 74 linear feet
of 18” vitrified clay pipe. The three
manholes and pipe were part of a
redesign to the original sewer line after
KLB discovered a direct conflict between
the original design and the existing utilities in the area. The revised plans for the
changes outlined above were received the
afternoon of May 18th with the closure to
occur the following night. In addition to
the short preparation time KLB encountered additional complexities including
the installation of clay pipe for the first
time, unexpected amounts of ground
water and supporting existing utilities.
Thanks to the dedication and
effort exhibited by management staff,
field supervisors, crafts people and suppliers , KLB was able to make the installation a success completing the work at
4AM Monday morning.

Superintendent: Shane Mason
Pipe Crew Foreman: Vincent Ford
Engineers: Bryan Binder
Assistant: Lindsey Fairchild
Summer Intern: Joe Steenvoarde

E320 South Bellevue Station

Safety and Health
Know Before You Go...

By: James Phillips

By: Mike Holmes

Wow! We are really busy these days and even though we knew it was coming, it
still seemed to sneak up on us. It’s push time and we’re all ready to get the job
done. Jobs such as excavation (even digging small holes), placing pipe and entering confined spaces. These are also all things that can make any one of us
become seriously injured or worse.
Of all the workplace hazards, confined spaces are some of the most
deceptive. What looks like a "normal" space could be a deathtrap. For example, they can be filled with hazardous
gases and/or lacking in oxygen. Four minutes is all that it takes for a confined space "rescue" to turn into a "body
retrieval" exercise. After this small amount of time without oxygen, it’s highly likely that a worker who is not wearing
a respirator will experience brain damage or death.
On Oct. 21, 2016, an employee of D&D Construction in California entered a drainage shaft to clean out
mud and debris. The worker descended 10 feet into the shaft (which was 4.5 ft in diameter and lined with concrete)
via a bucket, he didn't realize it at the time but he was descending into a hazardous atmosphere. Unfortunately, the
worker was not wearing a respirator or personal fall protection and as it turned out, there was not enough oxygen in
the shaft to support life and he asphyxiated. The worker then lost consciousness, due to the oxygen-deficient atmosphere in the confined space, and fell 40 feet - drowning in a foot of water at the bottom of the shaft.
KLB workers enter confined spaces almost every day and even with the proper training and know how, we
must stay vigilant. Every KLB field employee should feel confident in the following:
 Recognition of permit space hazards
 Control of permit space hazards
 Use of atmospheric monitoring equipment
 Use and maintenance of PPE
 Use and maintenance of rescue equipment
Our safety department is always available to assist in any situation. If you have questions or just don't feel
right about something, stop work and make the call.

Everyone,
Stay tuned, rumor has it that summer is on its way, maybe even before you read this message! This winter has been
tough, luckily the jobs have been fairly steady withstanding the adverse weather mother nature has dealt us!
Once the weather does turn to summer hopefully it brings all of us to think more about communications in our day to
day outlook. Whether it's communicating safety by the use of a KLB safety alert, the KLB app or pinpoint a good act by a crew
or employee. Maybe it's a message about equip usage, or abuse, and heaven forbid the lack of use on a piece of equipment
that could be made available to another project. Even a quick note to "all" foreman about an employees availability or even a
reoccurring problem with a team member that needs to be communicated.
Sharing through communication is what make us different from our competitors. We have been given some great
tools via apps, email and the good old phone method! We all know we can do this openly with each other and nothing is off the
table. For example; 3 crews for a weekend closure from various KLB projects, or needing 10 trucks for the afternoon. By
following thru with this it also makes us competitive and exemplifies our "can do" attitude! Continue to do what we do
best COMMUNICATING we truly work together.
In this issue are a few great examples of projects that have and will continue to need internal communication and globally with primes and subs. N160 is well underway and there are literally 5-6 subs right on top of each other, it's almost like a
game of checkers. The job is a fast pace project but as you will see Aiesh and team have it emerging out of a shopping mall to
be a major light rail arterial for many years to come. As for E320 James Phillips and team are in the very early stages of transforming Bellevue to a whole new look with a brand new Light Rail going thru the middle of the city. The traffic is intense but the
crews have a good plan to navigate thru the next 3 years from parking lots to parking garages, and bus stops to platforms.
This will also be an exciting one to watch. As you will see, both of these jobs are complicated and intense.
The summer looks to be busy and I know it goes without saying but
"lets watch out for each other” and “Communicate”
Stay Safe - KLB & BG

The aerial guideway
then proceeds north along the
east side of Bellevue Way SE
into South Bellevue Station. The
alignment continues north from
the station along the east side of
Bellevue Way. The west side of
the West Mercer Slough Nature
Park on an aerial guideway that
transitions to a lidded trench at
the historic Winters House.
As the alignment proceeds north out of the trench, it
follows along the east side of
Bellevue Way SE and 112th Avenue SE and the west side of the
West Mercer Slough Nature Park
in a combination of cut/fill and at
-grade sections. At approximately SE 15th Street, the alignment
crosses to the west side of 112th
Avenue SE, at approximately the
elevation of the existing street,

while 112th Ave SE will be reconstructed to cross over the
light rail guideway to create a
grade separation.
The guideway proceeds
north along the east side of 112th
Avenue SE and the east edge of
Surrey Downs Park through an at
-grade crossing of SE 4th St. The
guideway remains at-grade until
the end of the project at Main
Street in downtown Bellevue
(beginning of E330, another
KLB Project).

Superintendent: Bill Feeney
Engineers: Omar Ortiz,
Lucas Jelmberg
Assistant: Jennifer Sorensen

First Storm Utility Installation on the E320 Project

KLB is breaking ground on the E320 South Bellevue Station & Guideway Project in
Bellevue, WA. KLB's scope of work will include
earthwork, utilities, on-site and off-site stream mitigation, and mechanically stabilized earth walls. The
project will be completed over a three-year time
period at a value of over $30,000,000.
The E320 project (~$300,000,000; 2.2
miles) represents one piece of Sound Transit's East
Link Extension Project (~$3,700,000,000; 14 miles)
that will connect Eastside communities to the Seattle
Metropolitan area and existing Sound Transit infrastructure.
The E320 contract will provide the civil and
architectural finishes for approximately 2.2 miles of
(at-grade, elevated, retained fill and cut) light rail
guideway and one aerial multi-modal passenger station at the South Bellevue Park-and-Ride. The
guideway alignment begins at-grade within the center roadway of I-90, east of the East Channel Bridge,
then transitions via a retained fill structure into an
aerial guideway and long span overcrossing the
westbound lanes of I-90.

Right:
Water main
installation on
Bellevue Way
SE during a
weekend
closure.

Left:
South Bellevue Park
& Ride, future site of
the South Bellevue
Station for the Link
light rail.

